UNIVERSITY PLANS TO HELP RECLAIM MAimed SOLDIERS

State University May Have Part in Training Men for Trades Suited to Their Defects

May BECOME A SORTING STATION
Medical Specialists to Be Asked to Tender Services to State and Nation

That the University will play an important part in the nation's task of reclaiming disabled soldiers that the war has shown effective \(28,1917\) is evident from the recently announced plans of the President to create "Schools of Reclamation." The idea of the plan is to place men in the various trades in which the Institution is fitted to be used, depending upon the defects that have been noted. The committee has reported to him and it has been announced that it will be tendered a bill of the government.

May BECOME Sorting STATION

It is planned that a special committee that will be asked to tender services to the state. When a soldier's injuries prevent his return to the country, he will be classified in the various trades in which the Institution is fitted to be used, depending upon the defects that have been noted.

UNIVERSITY PLANS TO HELP RECLAIM MAimed SOLDIERS

To those who come home to help the efforts of the University in the task of Securing passengers for the "S.S. Columbia," the directors have been asked to tender services to the state. They will be asked to meet at the Iowa Central Station to help the efforts of the University in the task of securing passengers for the "S.S. Columbia."

ALUMNI STARS TO BATTLE VARIETY ON IOWA FIELD TODAY

Twenty-one Old Graduates in the City to Exhibit for the Red Cross Benefit

JOES WILL PLAY WITH VARIETY

Hawkeye Coach Will Perform at Kiffin Field or Half in the Game This Afternoon

With old pro stars arriving almost hourly throughout yesterday, and many already in the city as a result of the call out by Manager McCloud two days ago, the stage is set for one of the most novel football games ever planned at the University. Twenty-one old alumni residents in the city are receiving pro participations in the Novelty-old grad contest this afternoon on Iowa field, the proceeds of which will go to the Red Cross.

Chief among the many interests that are being developed by the press at the present time will be the appearance of Coach Howard Jones, who will play either at halfback or for the halfbacks of the Gaines Cyclones. Although their leader is probably far from the form he enjoyed when playing for Iowa, it is yet a possibility that he may become more or less prominent in this contest.

Abnormal Six Steps Tour

Throughout the summer, the alumni association is composed of brilliant stars of former years. On the left side of the field, Joe O'Callahan will play at the position of the wing, supported by Hal. Left tackle will be filled by John H. "Buck" Kirk, Alabama, and Steve, and other wings that just as good as in the old days than they were in the 1914 season. Right tackle, unable, powerful poster, and captain of the 1912 varsity, is Frank "Chief" Johnson, right guard.

The alumni association is composed of brilliant stars of former years. On the left side of the field, Joe O'Callahan will play at the position of the wing, supported by Hal. Left tackle will be filled by John H. "Buck" Kirk, Alabama, and Steve, and other wings that just as good as in the old days than they were in the 1914 season. Right tackle, unable, powerful poster, and captain of the 1912 varsity, is Frank "Chief" Johnson, right guard.

THANKSGIVING PARTY AT LOCAL Y. M. TIGHTON

Annual Thanksgiving Party of the Catholic Christian association will be held at the YMCA this evening.

The program includes games, films, and the following entertainment: violin solo, Cynthia Har- riett, reading, Hayley Martin, vocal solo, and L. F. Dodd. Refreshments will be served.

Dean Anna H. Klunenhagen and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ivey will chaperon.

MR. ROLAN SURELY MARKS THE CLEMS

"My wife, the upper classes," said the Hon. Wright, "have taken a great fancy in reading novels lately," remarked a young freshman student in her honor occasion.

"Two or three weeks ago this was regarded as "Red Light Party," and now "Jane Eyre" seems to be done. Really, I saw one man read it between me at "The Birds," "The Purdies" the other night.

I should like to see what it would be like to be reading something for our soldiers," she continued. Then the upper class girl added one more, "Perhaps they are taking Mr. Rolan's novel course."

Dr. Pierson announces the pledge of the Richard Stiles of Grand Center.

UNIVERSITY TO BE HOST TO SCHOOLMEN AT BIG CONFERENCE

Program Includes Many Men From Out of State—Board Members Conference

DATES SET ARE DEC. 14, 15 AND 16

Effect of the War on Education to be Discussed in Many of the Addresses

The program of the State University's fourth annual conference on education will include representatives of the out-of-state schools, university presidents, state superintendents, high school principals, state principal, boards of education, and other superintendents to be held December 14, 15, and 16, has been announced. One of the features of the three-day session which will be unimpeded more than ever before is the conference for board members which will be held December 14, 15, and 16.

The program will be held December 14, 15, and 16.

KING GUNDREWARD

RAYMOND DISCUSSES ENGINEERING

Dean of College of Applied Science Speaks Before Recolleton

The contributions made by engineers toward the development of the "wonderful life we live," was the theme of Dean G. W. Raymond's lecture before Recolleton and Sigma Xi in the Liberal Arts auditorium last night.

"The work of the engineer is the dress of the proficents from the work thousands of years ago on the classics and the present day," he said. "The mechanical engineer is undoubtedly the soul of the present day. He is the one who can give an exhibition befitting his rank."}

PHILIP STRAYER

WILL READ "IMPROVEMENT"?

PHILIP STRAYER, a member of the Iowa City public school board and President of the University of Chicago last night.

"The Education of the People," Dr. Strayer said, "is the work of the engineer. It is the dress of the proficents from the work thousands of years ago on the classics and the present day. He is the one who can give an exhibition befitting his rank."
The Daily Iowan, November 28, 1917

The University of Kansas is distinguished by having in its midst a freshman who scorns traditions and thinks it beneath his dignity to don the official headgear of his class. Every entertained hopes of foisting the public into thinking he is an intellectual upstart have been shattered to be winds for his name and spirit of rebellion have been made public in the student newspaper.

And still he continues on his aimless course.

What Others Think

The Daily Iowan will gladly print any well-written essay or discussion on any topic of interest to students.

Dear Editor:

While many thanks were expressed last week to the students and faculty members who gathered around the hearth Thanksgiving day, we noticed upon the name of George L., reported on page one of “The Daily Iowan,” November 15. We wondered if the day would come when our sons would require serious thinking to convince them of the desirability of a visit to their old homes and loving parents. There may be many a knotty problem for your solving, George, and many a cross-roads to choose between; but there is one sure thing: you don’t have to think seriously about visiting your parents!

H. J. and L. B. P.

The College World

Wisconsin has taken steps to utilize its political influence. Student campaigning for votes will be ruled before the student council.

Of the men enrolled at the University of Wisconsin last year, 493 are not in the government service. One of the freshmen at Madison is deploying a service flag containing 52 stars.

Everything ranging in price from a pin and typewriter to rings and cigarette cases, is on sale at the Italian War Relief shop on Friday and Saturday afternoons. Last Saturday the proceeds from an auction sale conducted by Mr. Coffs of the Spanish Department, and from the evening sales, yielded an amount of $414, which will be sent to the Italian ambulance fund that is being raised by the posts of America. The American posts are using the fund to relieve the necessity of ambulances from France to Italy, while it was necessary to remove the ambulances from the French to the Italian front.

New traditions in mass meetings are being planned by Prof. P. G. Dykema of the University of Wisconsin. Conventions that have hitherto been confined to the student body will be formed by the university and the student body will be formed by the university and the student body.

Close Hall

There will be a short program of music, readings by students, and games and “eats.”

Come
DANCE AT THE BURLKE
TO-NIGHT
PUNCH DUNKEL’S 6 PIECE ORCHESTRA.
PROPERLY CHAPERONED

WANTED EVERY STUDENT
AT THE PASTIME THEATRE
Sunday and Monday December 2 and 3
To see the Greatest Picture on Earth—Wm. Fox’s $100,000 Fairy Fantasy

"Jack and the Bean Stalk"
In 9 Big Reels
The last word in Film spectacles. This picture will bring you back to childhood days and make you feel like a kid once more. Don’t miss it—a great picture.

Admission—Matinees: Children 10c; Adults 15c; Evening with Dunkel’s Orchestra 15c and 25c.

FOOTBALL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 2 P.M.
ALUMNI Vs VARSITY

ALUMNI

Samuel Cross
Pat O’Brien
Elmer Gundersen
Burt Kirk
Doc Van Metre
Joe Kerwick
Max McElhenny
Bill Dennelly
Scotty Scott
Bob Barron
Max Houghton and Others

VARSITY

Coach Jones
Davis
Leed
Green
Bleeker
Jenkins
Peterson
Gallagher
Reed
Pyles
Kelley
Block

All Proceeds Go To The Red Cross
Buy Your Tickets Today! Admission 50c

GOOD FLOOR AND PEPPY MUSIC.
TICKETS $1.00

Society and Personal
Stella Cramer, Ashton, is visit- ing Harriet Koch, ‘16, in Davenport.
Franz Katz of Des Moines takes a trip at the Delta Gamma house.
Margaret Chesbroth, Tri Delta, has gone to Des Moines to attend a YW Pf dance.
Arlin and Katherine Roebuck of Iowan are visiting their sister, Clar- ence, at Carver hall.
Sarah Cook, a Tri Delta from Northwaukee, is a guest of the chap- ter house.
Esther Hupk, sophomore last year, is on a visit to the Alpha Chi Omega house. She is teaching at Pennsylvania this year.
Mrs. and Mrs. C. K. Clas of Creon- ton are visiting their daughter, Louis- e, in the University.
Mrs. Cole, ’15, of Davenport and her son, Carlton, are guests at the Delta Gamma house.
The regular Y. W. C. A. meeting will be held Saturday afternoon at the Chos hall. Any girl in the University who wishes to learn to knit should attend this party. Tea will be served from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Dr. James T. Turner, graduate stu- dent of last year, who is now super- intendent of the schools at Inde- napolis, is visiting the University.

Mary Dunn and Alice Hatfield, Delta Zeta of last year, are visiting friends in the city.

Lucille Martinez, Delta Zeta, is spend- ing Sunday at her home in Cedar Rapids.

Erla Coonan, B. A. ’17, is vis- iting Margarie Peters at Carver hall.

There will be a meeting of the Delta Gamma sorority tonight at the skull hall at 7:30.

Mrs. Coral Wright, Junior L. A. is visiting in the Missouri Valley and will visit Camp Dodge.

Miss Mary Henderson, Y. W. C. A. secretary, is spending a short vaca- tion in her home in Mason City.

Mrs. Pearson, superintendent of lib- rary’s work, spent the week end with "Next Door at Cedar Rapids."

Cory Koch, Alpha Xi Delta, spent Thanksgiving at her home in Davenport.

Curtis Hourey, Alpha Chi Omega, is at home in Waterloo, and the wedding of a friend.

Mrs. Cox, who is teaching at Moun- tain, is a guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.

Fred Garlock, Alpha Tau Omega, is taking his car back to his home in Des Moines today.

Edith Dixon, Delta Gamma, is at her home in Burlington.

N. Hugna Nu will dance at the Majestic tonight with Dean and Mrs. Tenner as chaperones.

Phil Beta Pi gives a dancing party at Hopkins’ last night. Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Morrow chaperone.

The Apollo Club entertained at a dancing party at the Burkhart home with Mrs. and Mr. F. P. Wicks chaperones.

Fred Tilton gave a dancing party last evening at the house with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davis as chaperones.

S. Hopkins, of Iowa Falls is visiting her brother, Luman, Pat Orman, and staying at the Gamma house.

Ida Purcell, Tri Delta, is visiting at her home in Jefferson.

Lottie Bardin is visiting her sis- ter, Florence, at Carver hall.

Martin Knox, ’17, of Fort Dodge is a guest at the Kappa house.

Graub Plansd of Signorney is a guest at the Tri Delta house. O. B. Klussmann was in Des Moines this week, visiting a friend.

The last word in Film spectacles. This picture will bring you back to childhood days and make you feel like a kid once more. Don’t miss it—a great picture.
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Sophomorn Cotillion
Co. “A” Armory
December 7
10 PIECE ORCHESTRA
Benefits to go to OUR BOYS at Allentown
Elaborate Decorations
TICKET SALE LIMITED
$2.00
TICKETS AT WHETSTON'S

WANT ADS
Rate: 13 words, 15c; 46 words and additional words, 5c each.
Advertisements are inserted in 4-inch wide columns.
No box or blank columns advertised.
All classified ads. must be paid in advance.

FOR RENT—Modern equipped room and front study room for 2 boys. 104 E. Washington St.

BOARDERS WANTED—I have a few places open, and would like to fill them up. Good clean home cooking. Phone 1886. 704 No. Gillette St.

FOR RENT—One large front room $13, single rooms $8. Modern conveniences. Phone 905.

TICKETS—Boston Shoe Repair Shop members will also be held on this Everett Round.

TICKET SALE INFORMAL
December 7
UNIVERSITY TO BE HOST TO SCHOOLMEN AT BED CONFERENCE
(Continued from page one)

TICKET SALE LIMITED
$2.00
TICKETS AT WHETSTON'S